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Recent data show that international wealth management firms and private banking institutions
may actually destroy rather than create wealth in emerging markets. Laws seem to explain this
trend more than any other factor. What effect does banking and financial law have on the
profitability broker-dealers’ wealth management practices in emerging markets? And on the
wealth of those whose portfolios they manage?
In this speech, Dr. Michael presents his findings from a review of legislation and
banking/securities regulations in emerging markets. He shows that -- because of legislative
differences in many emerging markets -- the large broker-dealers must compete differently in
emerging markets than in OECD Member States and upper-income jurisdictions. Using
illustrations of provisions from various laws in emerging markets, he shows how wealth
managers may need to focus on more than just portfolio allocation. The final part of the
speech provisions lessons for broker-dealers and the regulatory agencies that regulate them.
Bryane Michael is currently a Fellow with AIIFL and advisor to a number
of governments on financial sector reform. His previous experience includes
almost 5 years at the World Bank and OECD, 7 years of experience with the
UN and EU, and recently has advised with a top 3 Wall Street investment
house. He has advised several large financial sector institutions – including
CalPERs, the Turkish AK Bankesi, and recently several large wealth
management firms looking to do business in emerging markets. Dr. Michael
has taught about issues related to financial sector reform in over issues Dr.
Michael has done his graduate work in economics at Harvard and Oxford –
and has taught at several universities including Oxford University and recently Columbia
University. He ranks among the top 3% of all law and economics scholars in the SSRN
Network (by downloads).
Please register online via www.AIIFL.com or
email Flora Leung at fkleung@hku.hk to reserve a place.

